Sub Webinar on “Public awareness on National Education Policy-2020”

Centre for Extension and Field Outreach in Association with Unnat Bharat Abhyan presents webinar for Students, faculty, staff of DTU, students and teachers of adopted village and general public as per the detail given below:

Name of the Resource Person: Prof Jai Prakash Dubey
Director, Delhi School of Journalism, University of Delhi

Topic: “Public awareness on National Education Policy”

Date of Online Lecture: 22.09.2020
Time: 04.00 pm
Duration: 01 hours

The interested participants may register themselves at the link:
https://forms.gle/D8ZqvYD5etnFHu5H7

After finishing of the lecture feedback form may also be submitted to the below link:
https://forms.gle/oWZiFFCr7K6PaFLg8

The link on session on google meet platform will be sent to the registered participant one hour before the schedule time on the day of session.

Only first 250 participants will join the online session, remaining participant will be on waiting if someone leaves the program they can join the session.

Please note that the e-participation certificate shall be sent to only those who submitted their feedback forms and given the correct email address.

(Prof. A.K. Srivastava)
Associate Dean - OEA